GREEK TAVERNA (HORWICH)

Bar Menu

house Wine

125ml glass red/white
175ml glass red/white
250ml glass red/white
Wine spritzers
125ml glass rosé
175ml glass rosé
250ml glass rosé

£3.00
£3.95
£5.65
£3.95
£3.25
£4.25
£5.95

Beers&cider
Keo (giant 633ml)
Mythos (regular 330ml)
Mythos (large 500ml)
Boddingtons bitter (440ml)
Strongbow cider (440ml)
Str/bow dark fruit (440ml)
Alcohol free beer
Gluten free beer

SOFT DRINKS

Regular soft drink (250ml)
Large soft drink (pint)
Orange juice (250ml)
J20 (o&p, a&m)
Cordial drink

£5.95
£3.50
£4.95
£3.25
£3.25
£3.50
£3.50
£4.50

£2.25
£3.75
£2.35
£3.00
£1.25

Mineral water&soda
Small min. Water (330ml)
Large min. Water (1l)
Soda water (250ml)
Soda water (pint)

Whiskey

Bell's
Jameson's
Jack daniels
Glenmorangie

GIN

Gordon's gin
Bombay sapphire gin
Tanqueray 10

£2.35
£3.95
£1.50
£2.50

£2.75
£3.00
£3.75
£4.50

£2.75
£4.00
£4.50

Brandy&metaxa
Metaxa 5 star
Courvoisier
Remy martin vsop

Ouzo/raki

Ouzo
Raki (shot)

Other spirits

Bacardi
Smirnoff vodka
Rum/spiced rum
Southern comfort
Malibu
Martinis (50ml)
Archers

Liqueurs

£4.00
£4.50
£5.00

£3.00
£3.00

£3.00
£2.75
£2.75
£3.50
£2.75
£2.75
£2.75

Tia maria
Cointreau
Grand marnier
Mastic liqueur
Sambuca
Amaretto
Drambuie
Baileys (50ml)

£2.75
£3.50
£5.00
£3.50
£3.00
£3.50
£4.00
£4.00

Mixers
Free mixer with all doubles

£0.70

Fortified wine

Commandaria (cyprus) (50ml)

£3.50

WHITE WINE
5 SENSES WHITE
£16.50
Light white-yellow colour. Aromas of white owers with
notes of rose petal and citrus. A delicate balanced
body with pleasantly mild refreshing acidity which
leads on to a rich, round feel with a lemony aftertaste.
THISBE
£18.00
(Medium dry) Light bodied, fruity wine from Cyprus
with a distinctive oral aroma. Apples and grapefruit
on the palate with a hint of lively citrus.
SAINT PANTELEIMON
£18.50
(Medium sweet) Balanced acidity, easy to drink with
a oral aroma and mellow palate of stone fruit and
citrus. It will accompany nicely light dishes and salads
and equally well pair with desserts.
MAKEDONIKOS WHITE
£19.50
Crystal clear white with fresh green hues. On the nose
white ower and lavender aromas. On the palate crisp
acidity and juicy fruit with a refreshing aftertaste.
ROBOLLA OF CEPHALONIA
£28.50
Bright golden colour and aromas of vanilla, nuts, honey
and citrus. Well integrated wood avors, tobacco,
vanilla and honeycomb on the palate. Rich, creamy
body, medium acidity and long aftertaste.
NOTIOS WHITE
£29.50
A wine of wonderful character. The Moscholero grape
from the Arcadian plateaus gives fruitiness and acidity
while Roditis from the Corinthian slopes adds elegance
and a light lemony touch.
THALASSITIS AO SANTORINI
£35.00
From Assyrtiko grapes of Santorini. Bone dry with
aromas of citrus, honeysuckle and tart apples. Initial
sweetness leads to acidity and the salty mineral taste
of the volcanic terroir for a crisp nish. A superb wine
full of personality.

RETSINA
RETSINA KOURTAKI
£15.50
A traditional wine characterised by its pine resin
avour. In ancient times the wine stored in barrels was
infused by the resin of the unwaxed wood, a process
which the Greeks have always kept. Retsina has
gained in recent years more widespread popularity for
its unique taste.

SPARKLING WINE
PROSECCO

£22.50

(See overleaf for more wines)

ROSÉ WINE
5 SENSES ROSÈ
£17.50
Fresh with a soft pink colour, aroma of red fruits like
cherry and strawberry, vibrant with a long aromatic
aftertaste.
MAKEDONIKOS ROSÈ
£19.50
A vibrant rose colour with ripe strawberries on the nose
and raspberry jam-like avours on the palate. Displays
a round and full taste with a surprisingly clean nish.
RODOCHROUS
£24.00
Aromas of rose, peach and raspberry with a rich and
balanced palate of forest fruits. Matured briey in
French oak barrels which gives it an interesting
dimension of background spicy aromas.

RED WINE
5 SENSES RED
£16.50
Brilliant, deep violet colour. Intense aromas of black
cherries and blackberries. On the palate it has medium
body, moderate acidity with smooth tannins and great
fruit intensity. The nish is long and persistent.
MAKEDONIKOS RED
£19.50
Bright ruby red with a hint of violet, a sign of its youth
and freshness. Ripe red fruit emerge, as do redcurrant
aromas. Soft tannins offer a silky sensation.
NAOUSSA
£26.00
Deep red with a strong personality. A rich bouquet of
ripe red fruit and aromas from ageing (cinnamon,
wood) followed by chocolate and vanilla. Full-bodied,
balanced with soft tannins at the nish.
NOTIOS RED
£29.50
Modern, young, yet sophisticated wine, deeply
coloured with intense fruity taste, elegant notes of
butter caramel, fresh acidity with a discreet oak scent.
A low tannin underscores its rich, well structured,
velvety body.

